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(l) Introduction
Creation of a concentration gradient in a
solution by imposing a temperature gradient
has long known as thermal diffusion. Rec 泡ntly，
some meaS'.l1"ements of the magnitude of this
effect in solid solution8110ys have been made.
Shewmo:l has shown that an appreciable effect
occurs only in systems where the migrating
S戶cies has a diffusivity of greater than 10-0
cm2/sec. In the case of s油stitutional solid
solution 缸， a diffusivity of this magnitude is
only attained at temperatures very near the
melting point of the material. Interstitial
sJ1ute diffusivities, oil the other hand, are
often much larger than this value at tempera-
tures where the matrix material is commonly
used. Since examples of S"lch alloy systems
include Fe-C, Zr-H, and Fe-N, the effect of
thermal diffusion in interstitial solid solutions
may be of great incerest.
In most thermal diffusion experiments
where a solution is under a temperature gradi-
ent, the solute solubility varies significantly
over the temperature range in which the system
is held, It might be expected, then that the
observed diffusion is at least partially influe-
nced by solubility differenc 臼. This might be
true even if the steadY-state solute distribut 一
ion did not remotely resemble the temprat叮e­
solubility curve. Accordingly, it is of interest
to see whether an explicit relation incorporating
the solubility effect can be d叮ived. We have
found it possible to do this in the case of in-
terstitial solid solutions.
The redistribution of an interstitial solute
under a temperature gradient can be described
with the aid of the discipline of irreversible
thermobynamics. Denbigb's treatment, based on
the works of Onsager and de Groot, has shown
that diffusion is a two--eomponent system under
a temperature gradient may be described in
terms of the following Set of p:旭nomenolog 一
ical equations.
J1=LnX1+L12X2+ LmXn····....···......·(l)
J2= L 21X1+ L 2ZX 2 斗 L znXH ···········....···(2)
Jn=LmX1+LHzX2+LIIHXn .··.....··.·..·(3)
Where J i= flux of component Hi",
Ja=thermal energy flux,
Xi =material driving force due to
component Hi",
XH=thermal driving force,
Ln. L 2Z=component diffusivities,
LHH=thermal conductivity,
Tl>..e other L coefficients are cross coefficients,
representing couplings among the heat and
material flows.
(ij) Treatment for Interstitial
Solid Solution Systems
In the case of thermal diffusion of a solu-
te through a stationary solvent lattice, where
J2 is equal to zero, from this, equation (2)
reduces to
-L22X2=Lz1X1+LmXH ..·..........·....(4)
刷tiplying eq油tion (4) by才 1}_ a吋 subs­
....22
tituting into equation (1), we have
L,.L'h TO /. L,.,L.", J1 = (L n
一一一
:~"l) X 1 +(Lm一一足于一
)XH
.LI22 .LI22 ...(5)
again multiplying eq聞tion(4)by-E 坦 and
substituting intοeq l:ation (3), we get
L口。L們 L""L.口 JIl= (LHl--~~生)X 1 +lL HH ，一 -r一乏!")XH
.LI22 .LI22
....(6)
Hence, we may write a set of phenomenolog-
ical relations for J1 and LHin terms of Xl and
Xn: 耳﹒
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